First Draft™

If you're a writer, blogger,

First Dra

or content provider, you're

Fiction and Non-Fiction

going to want this....

Brought to you by

Nicole Miller

Content Generator

First Draft™ Fiction
and Non-Fiction
Content Generator
First Draft automates the writing
process so that you can quickly
write and publish an unlimited
number of website articles, blog
posts, news stories, and more.

https://www.justoutsourcing.com

It also saves content as text files,

support@justoutsourcing.com

web pages, and RTF documents.

“A state-of-the-art
toolbox with all the
functionality.”

Request a demo today!

“At some point, we all
need a push when
facing a blank page.”

First Draft Generates
Content For
Advisories
Exercises
Interviews
Newsletters
Skits

Blog Posts
Fiction
Listicles
Outlines
Speeches

Data Reports
Forecasts
News Stories
Reviews
And more!

“This will become the
basis of your work.”

Client-Centered Content
Development

No More Writer's Block!
Eliminate writer's block by

Minimum System
Requirements

First Draft generates the content



XP, Vista, Win 7, 8, & 10

that clients want faster than ever



1024x768 screen resolution

with a wide range of product-driven



300 MHz Processor

articles. Each article that First Draft



320 MB RAM

generates is built from logic and a



Internet Explorer

strong grasp of the English



Default E-Mail Program

language.

generating content at 918 words
per minute. With this generator, you
can write a 500-word article in
under a minute.

It’s Artificially Intelligent!

“It's just an interesting
and novel piece of
software.”
Request a demo today! Or

First Draft is the ONLY editor that
uses real artificial intelligence. The
software contributes relevant
content in real-time. It even

MILLIONS of articles and
stories inside!

generates content in your own,

First Draft generates articles and

individual writing style. It's so smart,

stories in mere seconds too with

it works offline!

keyword support, automated
spelling and grammar correction,

Request a demo today!

word requirements, pricing,
earnings, and more.

ask about the mobile version
to instantly write content on
your phone, tablet, or
notebook.

“It's great how it all
works!”

